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Here we go again!
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and you are bound to feel
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new chances come your way !
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From the Principal’s Desk

Academic Leader’s Message

-

-

Dear Parents and Our very Precious Students,

“Education is an admirable thing, but it is well to remember from time to time that
nothing that is worth knowing can be taught.” ~ Oscar Wilde
The apt platform and time to express gratitude with the vigour in the eye and lots of
dreams for the coming academic year and term!
The previous few years taught us that the only thing, constant in life is ‘Change’ but the
beauty of children and childhood is that all changes were accepted with open arms, new
learnings and not to forget the Big- Broad Smile 😊
Each day at Our Own English High School, Fujairah is the celebration of each child’s
achievement and acceptance of each child’s uniqueness.
The magic created by the triangulated efforts by Students-Teachers- Parents in the last
term has carved the niche` for the strong and very evident Holistic development of all the
members of the school.
Leading this amazing department had been a learning and very enriching experience.
Our Heartfelt Gratitude to the Management and the Principal for the continuous and
meaningful guiding light.
Our Newsletter is the amalgamation of efforts and celebration in the journey called
childhood, to keep our learning on and to savour each achievement at OOEHS, Fujairah!
With Every Good Wish,
Warm regards,
Diba Siddique
Section Supervisor (Early Years and Junior School: CBSE & IGCSE)

School Circulars
S. No

Circular dated

Reference No.

Subject

Links

1

6/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/75/2021-22

Collection of DataStudents’ Height and
Weight

75-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

2

11/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/76/2021-22

Intend of
Continuation for
Academic Year
2022/23

76-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

3

14/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/77/2021-22

Mode of Learning

77-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

4

18/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/78/2021-22

University Options in
Canada

78-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

5

20/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/79/2021-22

Virtual Parent
Teacher MeetingR1- S5

79-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

6

20/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/80/2021-22

Mode of Learning
Kg1- Gr12/R1- S5

80-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

7

21/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/81/2021-22

Reschedule- Virtual
Parent Teacher
Meeting- R1- S5

81-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

8

24/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/82/2021-22

Invitation- Virtual
Indian Republic Day
Celebration- CBSE

82-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

9

24/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/83/202122

Invitation Virtual
Annual Prize Day

83-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

10

26/1/2022

OOEHS/Cir/84/202122

IGCSE MOE Books
– Part 2

84-21-22.pdf
(ourown.school)

irculars

School Circulars
S. No

Circular dated

Reference No.

Subject

Links

11

1/2/2022

OOEHS/Cir/93/2021-22

Collection of EID of
Parents

https://ourown.schoo
21-22.pdf

12

3/2/2022

OOEHS/Cir/92/2021-22

Virtual Parent Teacher
Meeting

https://ourown.schoo
21-22.pdf

13

3/2/2022

OOEHS/Cir/95/2021-22

Book O Gram and
Reading Cafe
Competition

https://ourown.schoo

14

7/2/2022

OOEHS/Cir/103/2021-22

Mode of Learning
Update

https://ourown.schoo
21-22.pdf

15

10/2/2022

OOEHS/Cir/83/2021-22

IGCSE Admissions for
the Academic Year
2022-2023 for R1 to S3

https://ourown.schoo
21-22.pdf

16

15/2/2022

OOEHS/Cir/112/2021-22

Annual Examination
CBSE Grade 1 - II

https://ourown.schoo
21-22.pdf

17

3/3/2022

OOEHS/Cir/120a/J2/202122

J2- Term 2 Timetable
and Examination
Portion

https://ourown.schoo
21-22.pdf

18

3/3/2022

OOEHS/Cir/119a/2021-22

IGCSE Junior1- Term 2
Timetable and
Examination Portions

https://ourown.schoo
21-22.pdf

19

3/3/2022

OOEHS/Cir/120a/J2/202122

J2- Term 2 Timetable
and Examination
Portion

https://ourown.schoo
21-22.pdf

20

3/3/2022

OOEHS/Cir/119a/2021-22

IGCSE Junior1- Term 2
Timetable and
Examination Portions

https://ourown.schoo
21-22.pdf

Testimonial
Dear Diba Ma'am,
Greetings!!!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Smitha Ma’am, Class Teacher of my child(Aafiya Fatima-Kg 1A)
for her amazing teaching skills in teaching our tiny tots with patience and creativity.
Smitha ma'am is one of the best teachers I have come across.Her ability to tap a student's potential and
constantly trying to improve it by motivating them has been very beneficial to students.
My daughter has improved a lot in reading, writing, drawing on her own and coloring independently, story
telling,Physical Exercise and social & emotional development. My child really looks forward to Smitha
Ma'am's class and really enjoys all her school activities.
Once again ,I would like to thank Smitha ma'am for her continuing help and support throughout the year for
my child and all the students of KG1A.
Thank You.
Kind Regards
Shaihla Sarosh
(Parent of Aafiya Fatima-KG1A)

Dear Ms. Vanaja,
This short note is to thank you for the wonderful opportunity given to our daughter Alika Samson [KG2A]
to deliver the welcome address in such an august gathering.
We appreciate your consideration and acknowledge the fact that exposure to programmes of such a scope
would strengthen her and boost her confidence. Having the essential skills etched in her mind our little
daughter would definitely take a bold step towards learning.
School programmes of this magnitude can surely encourage students to be prudent in using their resources
and support the noble cause of safeguarding our environment.
We would like to add that, under your careful guidance, our daughter has improved particularly her literary
skills alongside other essential skills that help brighten her path.
Thank you for your great patience, valuable time, and untiring support.
Samson and Asha

Testimonial
Dear Madam,

With due respect, I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for teaching Mohammed
Arqam in these trying times. We are really grateful to god that he has given the best teachers like you
to my ward Mohammed Arqam.

The school may have found a teacher in you, but our child found a hero in you. There are no words, to
appreciate all your efforts, whose words empower children's to chase their dreams.
A good teacher is everything a parent can never be. Thanks, for being one.
Thanks and Regards,
Isra Sayed
(Parents of Mohammed Arqam, KG2 B)

Hema Cruz From: Dixon Lazar Sent: Sunday, 13 March 2022 9:03 PM To: Hema Cruz Subject: Our
expression of gratitude Dear ma’am, My gratitude towards you could be no more. You have guided
many, shown support and care at the most needed times towards the students. With your help, many
students are ready to open another gate of more knowledge and dreams. I’m sure the students too
will be forever grateful towards you. I once again thank you for being a wonderful teacher. Sincerely
thanking you, Savitha Dixon (Aarez Dixon)

Dear Miss Hema Cruz,
Greetings,
I would like to thank you for all the support from you in learning and applying practical knowledge,
Rishi will be moving to other school in alain that is Oasis International School due to my job offer in
alain.
I am glad for your teaching that he cleared the interview in Oasis International school in 3 subjects
and got the admision.
We are the lucky parents to have you as their class teacher for making him success inspite of all your
situations.
Thanks, and regards,
Sravani jayanthi.

Testimonial
Dear teacher,
I may not always say it, but I mean it whenever I say it. Thanks,
Teacher for all the extra efforts which you’re making to help us
understand everything. More addition to the challenges which
you’re facing to encourage us to become who we are. You’re
not only our teacher. You’re our friend, authority, guide, warm
cuddle, and like our mother. All rolled into one person. We will
always be grateful to you for your support and kindness. With
all our love and respects Children and Parents.

Good afternoon ma'am.
Hope you are doing well.
I want to thank you about your effort and encouragement for
Selim.
I really appreciate. i feel difference in her personality. he
gradually become little shy. And also, your effort in reaching.
Thanks again.

Core Academic Development -IGCSE

Exploring the nature

EYFS Reading Program

3R’s By EYFS

Face Mask Activity- UTW

ORT Reading Program

Core Academic Development -CBSE

EAD

Espresive arts and design

PSED

Young Reader

PSED

Annual Prize Day
The school's annual day allows
students to display their talents and
build their confidence. Celebrating
the school's annual day provides the
school

with

an

opportunity

to

showcase its achievements. This
function also gives students an
opportunity

to

showcase

their

various talents and interact with their
teachers

in

environment.

a

more

informal

Annual Prize Day

Annual Prize Day

Annual Prize Day

Annual Prize Day

`

Indian Republic Day

Teaching children about Republic Day is a
great way of instilling patriotism in them. It will
give them a sense of belonging to the
country they're born in and will help mold
them into responsible citizens

Nature Walk

Creating

opportunities

for

discovery,

creativity, problem-solving, and STEM
education.

Interacting

with

natural

environments allows children to learn by
doing and experiment with ideas

Kite Festival

It is the sign for farmers that the sun is back and that harvest
season, The kite flying festival in India falls on 14th of January
every year, marking the arrival of spring and the transition of the
sun To inculcate /insist the learner to aim higher and achieve
the goal despite the challenges with perseverance and hard
work.

What our students think!
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International women’s and girls in science

This day is an opportunity to promote women achievements and
participation in science. This Day is a reminder that women and girls
play a critical role in science and technology communities and that
their participation should be strengthened. Students enjoyed this
initiative, with the help of parent’s, student sent very nice and creative
videos. Students showed their interest in experiments like dissolving
in water, diffusion, making tea and coffee.

Verbal Bullying

As per the directives of the Ministry of Education, Our Own English
High School Fujairah created a verbal bullying awareness session
across the school. Verbal bullying being one of the most common
forms of bullying were discussed about with the students. Students
were made aware of what bullying is and the effects it has on its
victims. The students in kindergarten created an activity to spread
positivity. They wrote positive and kind words that we must use on
a heart shaped paper.

Math Day
Our Own English High School, EYFS celebrated Math Day on 14th
February 2022. Mathematics is the science and study of quality,
structure, space, and change. Through abstraction and logical
reasoning mathematics evolved from counting, calculation,
measurement, and the systematic study of the shapes and motions
of physical objects.
Creating learning challenges with practical sessions to help
accelerate how educators support their learners and strengthen the
pipeline of STEM students. Making connection to the real life,
learning new vocabulary (Literacy), connecting to Expressive Art
and Design and Creativity.

Math Day

Clay Modeling
Clay modelling is an activity that
is therapeutically beneficial to
students in many ways. Students
will explore and play with
modeling clay, they discover
how to make basic
forms, develop hand-brain
coordination, agility and fine
motor skills. Using modeling clay
gives children many
opportunities to be creative and
can also result in longer
attention.

Clay Modeling

International Worldwide Day

The International World Wildlife
Day program was held on
4/3/2022. Students dressed up as
their favorite animals and spoke
about them. Some students
enacted as an animal.
Students of EYFS did a wonderful
job. They enjoyed doing role play
of their favorite animals.
The purpose of the day is to raise
awareness of the dangers that
threaten the survival of many
animals around the world.

International Worldwide Day

International Book Day

World Book Day is celebrated to recognize and promote the
benefit of reading books, publishing, and copyright.
In 2022, we were celebrating the 25th anniversary of World Book
Day – with the message for all children ‘we are a reader ‘! It filled
with lots of exciting, celebratory ways to promote reading for
pleasure on World Book Day, and all-year round.
To mark the International Book Day Kindergartener at OOESH
celebrated international book day by participating bellows
activities.

Emirati Children’s Day

Our Own English High School, EYFS celebrated Emirati Children’s
Day on 15th March 2022. It raises awareness on children's rights to a
healthy, safe, and supportive environment for their development. Tiny
tots of Our Own English High School celebrated the occasion, under
the theme of 'right to play' to raise the awareness of community
members on the importance of play for children. The child’s right to
be just a child and play, therefore this is celebrated on the 15th of
March as a reminder and as reassurance. The Emirati Children’s Day
does not only support that, but it also recognizes the leadership and
the even efforts put for children’s rights whether it is psychological,
social, or educational needs.

Emirati Children’s Day

Sight Word Reading Program
Sight words help promote

reading
comprehension.
When the student opens her
book for the first time,
instead of trying to decipher
what ALL of the words mean,
she can shift her attention to
focus on those words she is
not familiar with. She will
already know at least half of
the words, so focusing on the
other half helps strengthen
her understanding of the
text.

CBSE Graduation Ceremony
“Graduation - is a time to celebrate new beginnings and say goodbye
to everything that has given you a reason to smile. It is warm memories
of the past and big dreams for the future”.
Kindergarten graduation is an exciting milestone for pre-primary
children as it’s their first step towards a future full of hopes and
possibilities. It marks a new beginning that adds new dimensions to
their school life and the journey they begin towards knowledge and
education. To celebrate progression and development, KG wing of Our
Own English High Fujairah Graduation Day with a lot of activities
portraying yearlong learning of the KG2 students. To bless students
and encourage them to be great learners.

CBSE Graduation Ceremony

CBSE Graduation Ceremony

CBSE Graduation Ceremony

CBSE Graduation Ceremony

Global Recycling Day/Herb Day
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle — Three great ways YOU can
eliminate waste and protect your environment!
Waste, and how we choose to handle it, affects our
world's environment—that's our environment. The
environment is everything around you including the
air, water, land, plants, and man-made things. And
since by now you probably know that you need a
healthy environment for your own health and
happiness, you can understand why effective waste
management is so important to you and everyone
else. The waste we create has to be carefully
controlled to be sure that it does not harm your
environment and our health.

Global Recycling Day/Herb Day

Parent -Teacher Meeting

Parent teacher meeting is an effective
way through which parents can discuss
several issues that they feel are
hindering their child's learning. One to
one communication with the teacher
immensely helps the parents to plan
out the learning process of their child.

Parents Testimonials

From the School Counsellor
Desk
Ms. Cressida Dean Coelho
School Counsellor

Teachers’ Thoughts

The importance of Art and Crafts in Early Years
Art and craft activities give children a sense of achievement and allow them to take pride
in their work which builds confidence. Children get to try new things and also develop
their “self-regulation skills” (when waiting for paint or glue to dry). Arts and Crafts help
children with their concentration, thinking skills, visual learning, and more, which has
proven to increase IQ levels. This develops patience, which all kids need help with!
Kindergarten art projects are always a blast. At this age, kids are eager to try out all
sorts of new materials and techniques and their creativity is just waiting to be tapped,
even if they have not yet developed a full vocabulary to do so. It also develops courage
and a healthy self-esteem.
Our tiny tots rounded up a whole bunch of imaginative ideas from, painting, craftwork,
drawing and clay dough. The activities were planned in a systematic manner, for EYFS
where students enjoyed and participated with full interest. The main objective of
conducting these activities are to foster mental growth explore and express their
emotions share how they
relate to their family and friends, talk about them providing opportunities for trying out
new
ideas, creativity, imagination and a healthy self-esteem.

It’s time to get a little messy—and make some amazing art

EYFS Teacher
Ms.Abida Gulam- R1 F

Teachers’ Thoughts

Ms.Albina.S
KG1B

Editorial Desk

Ms. Diba Siddique
Conceptualiser

Ms. Girijalakshmi V
Editor – EYFS

